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Uschi Schreiber is a member of the Global Executive Board of EY. She is responsible
for EY’s global growth and enablement functions. In this context, she works on
the cutting edge of disruption and innovation as they affect governments and
businesses across the world. She is the founder of EY’s Innovation Realized, an
annual retreat for senior executive leaders from many industries that explores the
impact of technology innovation on the economy and society.
On a day-to-day basis, Uschi is responsible for EY’s account and industry focused
go-to-market approach, and its globally integrated planning across service lines,
sectors and geographies. She also leads and manages functions such as Strategy
and Analysis, Industry programs; Alliance partnerships; Global Knowledge provision;
Middle Market strategy; Business Development; Digital Services; Digital Tools and
Methods, Alumni programs and Global Trade networks.
Uschi has an international profile and is recognized as a transformational leader
with extensive experience in driving change in large and complex organizations,
including in health care service provision. Her experience spans private, public and
NGO sectors in mature and emerging markets. She is a sought after public speaker
and avid blogger, contributing to the public debate on issues such as technology,
disruption, leadership, gender and health. She was recognized by LinkedIn as one
of the top ten global voices on management and culture.
Uschi is a leader in progressing women’s issues in an international context and
in EY’s Diversity & Inclusiveness programs. She initiated EY’s global Women.
Fastforward program on gender parity and the Worldwide Women Public Sector
Leaders Network. She is a member of the World Economic Forum’s Agenda for the
Future of Government and an advisor and board member of the Global Women in
Parliament Forum.
Originally from Germany, Uschi has lived and worked in Europe, Asia and Australia.
She is now based in New York. Uschi holds academic qualifications from universities
in Australia and Germany.

